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Islands & border control to exclude extreme pandemics

• Some Pacific Islands kept out the 1918 influenza pandemic with maritime 
quarantine (eg, Tasmania, American Samoa, New Caledonia)

• Pacific Islands used border control to keep out Covid-19 pandemic in 
2020-21 (3 still in 2022)

• New Zealand, Australia & Taiwan eliminated Covid-19 repeatedly

Data in: Boyd & Wilson Risk Analysis 2021 



Islands might better survive sun-blocking catastrophes

• Nuclear, volcanic, impact, 
or anthropogenic winter

• Thermal moderating effect 
of the ocean

• Food production surplus 
(some)

• Access to marine food 
resources 

Figure source: Robock et al J. Geophys. 
Res., 112, D13107 (permission 

provided by publisher’s (AGU’s) policy)



Nuclear winter impacts – food self-sufficiency by island nations 
(preliminary work funded by the Centre for Effective Altruism‘s Long-Term Future Fund)

38 island nations – modelled estimates across 6 winter scenarios [Xia 

et al 2021; preprint] with dietary energy production data [Schramski et al 2019]:

• 5 island nations still producing >2,200 kcal/capita/day in a worst 
case 150 Tg of soot (150 megatonnes) scenario: Australia, Iceland, 
Indonesia, NZ, & Philippines (Australia highest: 9,500 kcal/c/d)

• 8 islands in the 5 Tg scenario (5 above + Mauritius, Solomon 
Islands, & Vanuatu)

• But note: very high uncertainty with nuclear winter impacts



Real-world sun-blocking event: Tambora eruption 1815

Impacts for islands vs continental land masses 

Lower temperature & precipitation anomalies for islands in 1816-
17 [Harington 1992; Brönnimann & Krämer 2016; Schurer et al 2019]:

• Islands around continental Europe (eg, Iceland, Ireland, Great 
Britain and Sicily)

• Islands in North/East Asia (eg, 3 Japanese 

islands, Taiwan, Hainan, Luzon, Sumatra)

• Islands around North America (eg, Cuba,

Newfoundland, Vancouver Island).
[Fig Source: NOAA, USA, Creative Commons]



Preliminary analysis: comparing islands & Tambora impact 
(n=16 islands with data; n=18 publications)

• In 1816-1817: Altered climate: 81%; Reduced food production: 44%; 
Increased food insecurity: 25%; Food riots/demonstrations: 13%; Increased 
death rates: 6% 

• Worst impacts: Great Britain (riots), Ireland (riots & higher mortality)

• Small climate impact only: Honshū, Taiwan, Tierra del Fuego, North and 
South Islands of New Zealand

• Data suggests no climate impact: Hokkaidō, Kyūshū, Vancouver Island

Pattern: Islands in the Pacific did better than those in the Atlantic (p<0.01)



Some island jurisdictions could act as “nodes of 
persisting complexity”

King & Jones 2021, Sustainability: Favoured short list were 
all islands: New Zealand, Iceland, United Kingdom, Australia 
(Tasmania) & Ireland

• Australia has food & energy self-sufficiency; strong energy 
& utilities sector; makes vaccines & pharmaceuticals 

• Taiwan is the global leader in the semiconductor industry



Challenges for planning island refuges to allow for human 
societies to survive after extreme catastrophes

• Island nation governments don’t typically acknowledge such risks 
(eg, NZ’s Risk Register is classified; other documents ignore x-risks)

• Increasing efficiency prioritised over expanding resilience (NZ is 
closing its single facility for refining oil)

• Lack of understanding into critical components needed to sustain 
electricity production, internet, telecommunications if trade ended

• Lack of understanding into how to maximise social cohesion & 
minimise disinformation after catastrophes



Conclusions

• Island nations can succeed with border control to keep out 
pandemics (eg, 1918 pandemic, Covid-19)

• Islands might better survive sun-blocking catastrophes eg, 
nuclear winter (Australia: extreme food self-sufficiency)

• Real-world data from the Tambora eruption – favours islands, 
especially those in the Pacific

• But large challenges around planning refuges persist: Island 
governments typically don’t acknowledge such risks and don’t 
adequately invest in technological or social resilience


